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The Goal of Amending Houston's Massage Ordinance 
 

The main goals in amending the massage ordinance were to increase the effectiveness of the HPD DRT 

and HPD Vice Division (HPD Vice) and to increase the overall risk to business for illicit massage business 

owners and operators. 

The Amendments to the Massage Ordinance 
 

Through the efforts of the Mayor's office, Houston worked with a number of parties, including the city's 

Legal Department, HPD, City Council Members, and representatives from the professional massage 

industry to identify deficiencies or loopholes in the current ordinance and to devise possible solutions. 

HPD DRT provided critical comments that helped to determine the greatest issue that they would like to 

see solved in order to make it easier to investigate possible illicit establishments. The city's legal 

department also provided creative ordinance amendment proposals that balanced HPD priorities with 

massage industry's interests as stakeholders. 

Houston engaged members of the professional massage industry, including Massage Envy franchise 

owners, and the Texas chapter of the American Massage Therapy Association (AMTA-TX). The 

professional massage industry provided great insight into the concerns of the legitimate massage 

industry. AMTA-TX fully supported the proposed amendments to the ordinance and provided a letter of 

support. Additionally, a Massage Envy franchise owner as well as a Massage Envy Regional Therapist 

Support Manager testified before the City Council in support of the amendments as they were written. 

First, the ordinance's definition of "massage establishments i " was amended 

to expand the types of establishments that would meet the definition. The 

ACTION: 

Houston amended its 

"massage 

establishment" 

definition and created 

a new "access; right 

of section. 

new definition not only continues to include massage establishments, but it 

also expands the definition to include establishments that advertise and/or 

offer massage or other massage services. This amendment addresses the 

issue HPD encountered with its limited authority to inspect state licensed 

massage establishments. 

Next, the city included access language that provides "peace officers 

appointed or employed by a law enforcement agency of" Texas easier "right 

of entry" into massage establishments. This section allows for law 

enforcement and those acting as its agents to "enter the premises of a 

massage establishment"ii for the purposes of inspections or investigations.iii
 

This amendment provides law enforcement with the authority that would allow for easier access into 

these illicit massage establishments. 

In amending the city ordinance, Houston was able to make it easier to obtain a search warrant from a 

municipal judge. Increasing the impact of the Houston Police Department's Differential Response Team 

(HPD DRT) officers to accompany the efforts of the HPD Vice Division officers meant that HPD should be 

able to better cite illicit massage businesses for violations. 

In line with the advice of HPD, its Vice Division and DRT officers, and the professional massage industry, 

Houston decided against an amendment that would require a city establishment permit. The resistance 
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was rooted in the idea that this kind of licensure scheme would merely burden the professional massage 

industry and fail to apply additional pressures on the illicit massage business owners. The city found that 

of the 240 identified illicit massage businesses, only nine of the businesses had gone through the process 

of obtaining a state massage license. With this low number of state licenses, the city had no reason to 

believe that illicit massage businesses in Houston would apply for a city permit. In addition, a city 

licensing scheme would burden legitimate business owners with extra costs and procedures and burden 

the city with having to maintain another permitting scheme. 

After an intensive three plus month process and with the support of HPD, the City Council unanimously 

passed the final amendment language to the ordinance on December 2, 2015, going into effect 

immediately. 

 

 
INTRODUCED AND PASSED LANGUAGE TO HOUSTON'S MASSAGE ORDINANCE: 

 

Amended Definition (substantive changes underlined): 

Houston, Texas, Code of Ordinances§ 28-361. Definitions; "Massage Establishment means any 

building, room, place, or any establishment whose business includes advertisin or offerin a 

massa e or other massa e services upon the human body for compensation by any person whether 

with or without the use of mechanical, therapeutic or bathing devices, and shall include Turkish 

bathhouses. This term shall not include beauty parlors or barbershops duly licensed by the state, or 

licensed hospitals, medical clinics, or licensed physical therapy facilities or establishments wherein 

registered physical therapists treat only patients recommended and referred by a licensed 

physician and operate only under such physician's direction. Additional! the term shall not include 

a lace of business where a licensed massa e thera ist ractices as a solo ractitioner in a manner 

consistent with the a licable rovisions of Section 455.155 of the Texas Occu ations code as 

amended." 
 

New "Access; right of entry" Section: 

Houston, Texas, Code of Ordinance § 28-370. Access; right of entry. "A peace officer appointed or 

employed by a law enforcement agency of this state may enter the premises of a massage 

establishment pursuant to Sections 455.104 and 455.353 of the Texas Occupations Code. If entry 

and access to the premises of the massage establishment is denied, entry shall be made under the 

authority of a warrant to inspect the massage establishment." 

 

 
Conclusion 

 

Being only three months old at the time of this case study, it is too soon to see what impact the newly 

amended ordinance will have on Houston's illicit massage businesses. It is likely, however, that the City 

will experience an increase in operations and arrests in the coming months in 2016. Currently, Houston 

is in the process of training its HPD DRT officers on the amended ordinance. So far, 144 DRT officers have 

been trained. The trainings the HPD DRT officers are receiving includes an overview of human trafficking, 

the illicit massage establishment problem that Houston faces, and the amendments to the city's 

ordinance. The training will conclude in April 2016. 
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